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PREAMBLE 

This first progress report on Comm•mity food aid policy and management concerns 

the 1984 programme and financial year. 1984 may be considered as the first 

normal year of operation of food aid management. by the Commission following the 

entry into force of the framework Reg11lation of the Co•mcil n° 3331/82. This 

report refers exclusively to operat.ions carried out on the basis of this 

Reg•llation and foc•1sses on the 1984 programme based on Co•mcil Regulation 

1278/84 which laid down implement.ing r11les for 1984. These operations are 

financed from Chapter 92 of the Community budget and are quite separate, from a 

management point of view, from operations of the emergency fund, financed from 

Article 950 of the budget, which provides aid (sometimes in the form of food 

aid) to disaster victims in developing and other non-member co•1ntries. 

Individual decisions concerning the allocat.ion of food aid are comunmicated as 

and when adopted by the Commission to both Council and Parliament in accordance 

with Article 11 of Regulation 3331/82. This progress report seeks to give an 

overview of activity regarding the 1984 progranme. Section I gives a brief 

presentation of trends and developments in Commtmi ty food aid pol icy during 

1984. Section II describes the financial context, the legal basis and the way in 

which the 1984 food aid programme was planned, partic•liarly as regards cereals 

and milk prod11cts. Section III on the implementation of the 1984 food aid 

programme records the pattern of decision-making in consultation with the Food 

Aid Committee established under Article 7 of Reg11lation 3331/82, as well as 

emergency operations. It highlights the role of international and 

non-governmental organisations and also s11rveys certain issues connected with 

the mobilisation of food aid. Progress reports for s•lhseqt1ent years may refer in 

more detail to various aspects of food aid policy and management which are 

covered only schematically in this first report. 
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I. GENERAL TRENDS AND POLICY DEVELOPMENTS IN 1984 

1. The Council Regt1lation n° 3331 /8:l ( 1) provides the basic legal framework for 

Community food aid policy and management., setting out three principal objecti-

ves : 

- to raise nutrition standards 

- to help in emergencies 

- to contrib11te t.o balanced economic and social development. 

During the course of 1984, it was the second of these objectives which gradually 

became the dominant factor in the Communi t.y food aid programme, on accotmt of 

the escalating famine sit.11ation in large parts of Africa. As the scale of the 

crisis became evident, the main concern of the Commission was to mobilise ade-

q11ate q11antities of food aid, reallocating resotlrces where appropriate, and to 

enstrre the most efficient and rapid delivery of aid. To complement efforts made 

in the context of the 1984 food aid programme (described in more detail below in 

Section III), two separate aid operations were lallDched t.hro11gh the Comnumity' s 

emergency ft1nd for disaster victims (article 950 of the Conmtmity b11dget) first 

in April and then in October 1984. As the drought in Africa persisted thro11gh 

the Atlttunn, spreading from t.he Sahel and Sotlthern Africa throt1gh to East- Africa, 

it became clear that. the scale of t_he crisis was beyond the scope of the normal 

food aid progranme. Agreement was then finally reached by the European Co11ncil 

on 3-4 D~cember 1984 to lallDch a special disaster relief operation which became 

known as the Dublin plan. 

2. The Dublin plan, which was the first ever Commtmity level operation motmted 

specifically for famine relief, was essentially an ad hoc response to the crisis 

in Africa, linking together action tmder the normal food aid programmes for 1984 

and 1985 into a wider set of national and Conmunity meas11res. The implementation 

of the Plan has been described in other Commission commtmications (2). ~owever, 

it can be noted here that the Dublin Plan and partic11larl y the events leading 11p 

to its adoption did, stlbsequentl y, have an impact at the level of food aid 

policy in general. In order to avoid relying entire! y on ad hoc procedtl.res if 

similar needs arose on another occasion, there emerged the idea of making ad

vance provision in the Conun1nity budget and in the annual food aid progranmes 

for a contingency food aid reserve that cOtll d be drawn 11pon in the event of 

exceptional needs or large scale emergencies that cot1ld not be foreseen early in 

the year. This issue was ptrrsued by the Commission dtl.ring 1985. 

(1) o.J. L 352 of 14.12.1982. 
(2) See partic11larly 11 Campaign against Famine in African COM(85) 162 of 

3.4.1985. 
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3. In parallel with the concern abo11t inmediate famine relief, the Commission aljao 

placed considerable emphasis on the longer term objective of economic and social 

development., taking account of t.he policy g•1idelines enshrined in the Co11nc:ll • 

Resol11tion of 15. 11. 1983 ( 1), drawn 11p following discussion of the Commission 11 s 

conuu1nication on "Food Aid for Develop:nent" (2) These gtlidelines stress the need . 

for dialog11e with the reqipient co11ntry and for coordination both with other 

donors and with other fonns of development. aid. In partic•llar they highlight the 

way in which m•u tiann11al food aid programmes can be used, together with co•mter

part ftmds released by the sale of food aid, to encourage the development of the 

rural sector and local food production. They point. 011t also how triangtll ar 

operations (by which prod11cts for food aid are purchased by the CoiiDlllnity in 

other developing co•mtries) can contribt1te to regional food security and impro"'re 

the efficiency of food aid operations. It is also noted that free food distribu

tion should be specifically geared to vulnerable gro11ps or shot1ld take place in 

exchange for work. 

4. These policy gtridelines were echoed in the cont.ext of disc•1ssions in Co•mcil ln 

November 1984 on progress in implementing food st.rategies in fo11r African cotln

tries. The Commission's working paper ( 3) cited examples of food aid being usE~d 

to support cereals market restruct11ring projects (in Mali, Kenya and Rwanda) and 

of the benefits of triangtllar operations (with Kenya as a supplier of food ald 

and Mali and Zambia as recipients). Similar policy gl1idelines on food aid were 

also incorporated into the Lome III Convention signed on a. 12. 1984. Article 35 

of the Convention states explicit! y that "except in 11rgeht cases, Conm•1nit:y 

food aid, which shall be a transitional measure, mtlSt be integrated with AGP 

States' development policies". 

5. OVer and above policy statements· of this natttre, t.he major innovation in 1984, 

as regards the legal framework for Coim111nity food aid operations, came with the 

adoption by Council in Jt1ne 1984 of a Regulation providing for the s•lhstitt1t.icm 

of food aid by financial and technical assistance of an eq11ivalent val11e (4) • 

( 1 ) 1 0 543 e/83 (pre sse 189 ) - Council document. 
(2) COM {83) 141 of 6.4.1983. 

. ; . 

(3) ''Food Stategies: Review and Prospects" SEC (84) 1692 of 26.10.1984. 
(4) Council Regtllation N° 1755/84 of 19. 6. 1984 (0. J. L 165 of 23. 6. 1984) • 
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The Reg11lation provides an important bridge between food aid and food policy in 

that it enables contint1ing Stlpport to be given to co•mtries no longer req11iring 

so m11ch food aid as in the past. because of progress made towards food sel £-suf

ficiency. The financial and technical assistance provided is to be geared speci

fically to meaStlres designed to further improve food prod.•1ction which in t11rn 

sho•1ld contrib11te to raising the standard of living of the most deprived sectors 

of the popt1lation. Requests for s•1ch assistance - none were in fact received 

during 1984 - are to be submitted and processed in the same way as food aid 

reqtlests and financed normally by transfers from within the same budget chapter. 

II. THE 1984 FOOD AID PROGRAMME 

The financial context and legal basis 

6. The overall budget for food aid commitments in 1984 showed a decrease of 10\ 

canpared with the total 1983 figures. Allowing for 1983 coumitments tied to 

earlier programmes, the net decrease was in the region of 7,5 %. (see table I). 

In terms of financial resources and the corresponding quantities of prod•1cts, 

the cereals programme was increased by 8\, though the amount to be committed, as 

obligatory expendit11re under the Food Aid Convention, remained stable. Provi

sions for dairy products and s11gar, however, were sharply decreased. The 

increase for vegetable oil, moreover, was less than apparent, only 9818 tonnes 

being effectively available for allocation in 1984, the remaining appropriations 

having to be used to bridge the deficit caused by significant price rises d11ring 

1983. Reso•~ces available for transport costs were reduced by nearly 5\. 

1. Wit.h Chapter 92 of the budget still being based on non-different.iated appropria

tions in 1984, no separate entries were made for payments appropriations. Given 

that the time interval between commitment and payment can spread over more than 

two financial years, provision for payments concerning earlier programmes was, 

once again, made by means of token entries t~ enable transfers to be made from 

11 current programme 11 lines to "prior programme" lines dt~ring the year as require

ments dictated. 

.; . 
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The bt1dgetary description of "prior programmes" under Chapter 92 was in fact 

changed for the 1984 budget to allow them to include the year immediately prior 

(ie 1983) as well as years before that. This gave more latitude in budgetary 

management during 1984 but did not represent a long term sol 11tion to the acclllllu

lated appropriations deficit. As a res•llt, a system of differentiated 

appropriations was proposed by the Commission for introduction as from 1985. 

a. The 1984 food aid programme could not itself be set in motion tmtil foDD.al 

adoption by Cotmcil of implementing rules as reqtlired by the framework Reg•lla

tion n° 3331/82. The Commission's proposal, sul:mitted to Q>uncil on 31.1.84, 

specified in Annex I of the draft Reg•llation the quantities of aid products for 

1984 corresponding to the available appropriations as entered in the 1984 budget 

; in other respects, the proposal reproduced almost exact! y the provisions of 

the 1983 implementing Regulation. Parliament's opinion was delivered on 

13.4.1984 and the Iegn.lation formally adopted by Co•mcil on 7.5.1984 (1). 

Programming of food aid - cereals and dairy products 

9. Provisional orientations for the allocation of food aid in 1984 were drawn up by 

the Canmission in advance of the adoption by Cotmcil of the implementing Reg•lla

tion 1278/84, following broadly the pattern set the previo\lS year. Some conti

nuity had to be maintained d•1ring what was only the second year of operations 

based on the new framework Regulation 3331/82. Moreover, the level of requests 

for aid and other infonnation on crop prospects and food needs received at the 

time did not indicate a need for any major reorientation of aid, the main areas 

of concern still being the Sahel and So•1thern Africa as in 1983. In the Sahel 

the continuing drought had led to a situation even more serious than in 1973/74 

with cereal prod11ction down a further 13% on 1983. In So11thern Africa, the 

effects of the 1983 drought were worse than anticipated. Famine in So11thern 

M:>zambiqtle was caused by catastrophic floods following the dro•1ght and led to 

the migration of tens of thotlSands of people to Zimbab"We. 

Programming was focussed on the apportionment of aid in the foDD. of cereals and 

dairy products, the other prodllcts available (including vegetable oil and sugar) 

being used essentially for specific projects and emergency aid in accordance 

with Article 1 of implementing Regulation. 

·I. 

(1) o.J. L 124 of 11.5.1984. 
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The first basic option to be taken in the case of cereals and dairy prod1Jets 

concerns the broad breakdown between the vol1me of indirect aid to be chanelled 

throt1gh international and non-governmental organisations and the total volume of 

direct aid to be allocated in response to re~1ests made by individual developing 

co1mtries. 

10. In the case of cereals, it was decided to maintain broadly the same balance 

between direct and indirect aid as in 1983 (approximately 70 % and 26 u respec

tively leaving a small reserve for adjustments d11ring the year). Basic criteria 

for the programming of direct aid were then worked 011t with reference to three 

different factors : basic structural needs ; progress regarding the integration 

of food aid into the process of developnent specific needs related for 

instance to tmllSlJall y unfavourable climatic conditions. 

( i} The assessment of strtlCtural needs for food aid was made in respect of those 
low-income co11ntries ( 1) which regular! y import cereals to cover their food 
deficit. Taking the structural cereals deficit (estimated fran the average of 
net imports over five years) as a starting point, an indicative food aid alloca
tion was worked out for each individ11al cotmtry by reference to the relative 
level of economic developnent (income per capita and level of satisfaction of 
calorie req11irements) and the balance of pa. yments sit11ation (export/ import ratio 
and level of reserves) as foreseen by Article 2 (3) of Regulation 3331/82. 

( ii) The use of food aid as part of developnent policy was given high priority in the 
light of the Council Resolution of 15. 11.83 and assessed with reference to the 
potential for multiannual programmes relating for instance to restructuring of 
cereals markets in the context of national food strategies, the introdtJCtion of 
"food for work" projects and the developnen t of rt:aral developnent schemes finan
ced through counterpart ftmds. 

(iii) A fairly sizeable reserve (nearly' 20% of the total foreseen for direct aid) was 
kept for further adj tlStments in the light of crop prospects and the act11al food 
sit•Jation dt:ar ing the year. 

.; . 
(1) low incane co•mtries are considered to be those with an average GNP per capita 

below the l~it for IDA eligibility and 20 year IBRD loans. 
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11. Despite the need for sane contin11ity in allocations of aid in the form of dairy 

prod1x:ts, programming in 1984 was complicated by the red•x:tions in quantities 

available - 18% less for milk powder and 10% for butteroil. An important basic 

criterion was the actual utilisation of milk prodtx::ts -not merely in terms of 

distribution arrangements and pricing policies in the case of sales- but also 

the capacity to provide adequate hygienic facilities for the reconstitution of 

milk or processed products. Although this criterion naturally favoured the more 

advanced co1mtries, some weighting according to the level of economic develop

ment could be envisaged. The .importance of milk consumption in the local diet 

was also to be taken into consideration, this in turn being related to the 

degree of developnent of local dairy production. Priority was therefore given, 

on the one hand, to nutritional programmes carried 011t by experienced bodies 

such as the international relief agencies and the specialised non-governmental 

organisations, and, on the other hand, to development operations designed to 

s11pport local dairy production. 

III. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 1984 FOOD AID PROGRAMME 

Normal Aid - the Food Aid Committee 

12. The bulk of food aid in 1984, as in previot1S years, was allocated using the 

nonnal procedures involving the subnission of individual proposals by the 

Commission services to the Food Aid Committee for agreement. Five meetings of 

the Camnittee were held during 1984 - in May, J1me, July, October and December. 

It gave its tmanimous approval to all but two proposals, one of which received a 

qualified majority in favour, whilst the other, concerning an allocation of 200 

tonnes of milk powder to Malta, received a negative vote. The Commission finali

sed its decisions on all the proposals, reducing the time req11ired to do this 

following the Committee meeting from two weeks to a week. ln the case of Malta, 

the entry into force of its decision dated 21.12.84 was deferred in accordance 

with Article 8 (3 ) of Regulation 33 71/82 pending referral to the Cotmcil. When 

it was confirmed that the qualified majority necessary to abrogate the Canmis

sion• s decisions could not fo1md by the Cotmcil, the Commission• s decision 

became applicable as from 6. 5. 85. (The same co•ttse of events had occurred in 

respect of the 1983 allocation to Malta; the Commission's decision becoming 

applicable only on 1.6.84. The Commission has since decided to phase o11t food 

aid to Malta entirely). 

.; . 
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13. A few further meas•1res concerning the 1984 programme - mainly emergency opera

tions - have been taken since the end of 1984. In so far as they concerned 

nonnal allocations, they were dtll y referred to the Food Aid Camni ttee. Such was 

the case for occasional cancellations of aid - the most significant being the 

one relating to the direct aid of 12.000 tonnes of cereals to Zaire confir.med in 

December 1985. This quantity was as soon reallocated in an emergency operation 

for ~zambiqtle. ( 1}. In the case of lbnduras, for which the nor.mal allocation of 

5.000 tonnes of cereals and 300 tonnes of bt~teroil was postponed from 1984, a 

first alternative (or "substit•1tion") operation worth 1,615 million ectlS was 

agreed on 6 J11ne 1985. ( 2) 

Normal direct aid 

14. Allocations of direct aid to developing countries, which were more or less pro

grammed early in the year, were spaced throtlgh 1984 taking accotmt of the timing 

of shipments from the 1983 programme (and fran 1984 anergency operations) and 

the need to plan deliveries (particularly in the case of cereals) to coincide 

with the lean season. Details are given in Table 2. 

15. Direct aid in cereals was intended, in nearly every case, as in the past, to 

bridge struct11ral deficits in staple foods, exacerbated very often by prolonged 

drought. In pratically all cases it was intended for sale through the official 

marketing agencies. Given the need to avoid creating disincentives to local pro

dtlction, d•1e attention was given to past experience and futtlre plans for mar

keting and distribution arrangements as \<~!ell as the tlSe of co•mterpart funds 

generated by sales of food aid. In a few cotmtries - Ethiopia, Tchad and Bolivia 

- cereals aid was destined to be tJSed for "food for work" projects. Apart from 

these, free distrib11tion of cereals was foreseen only in a very limited number 

of cases and where specific target groups were identified - refugees in the 

Lebanon, vict.ims of drought in northern parts of Guinea Conakry or in Botswana. 

The cereals equivalent in the form of rice was requested in a few instances 

particularly in West Africa. 

.; . 
(1) The tables on aid allocations annexed to this report have been adjusted to take 

accotmt of cancellations and reallocations up to end 1985. 
(2) Further reference to this and other substitution operations within the 1985 

programme will be made in the 1985 progress report. 
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16. OVer 80 % of normal direct aid in milk products was also allocated for sale, 

t1S11all y to the local dairy ind11stry for reconstitution as milk or occasional! y 

for processing into milk prodtlcts. Allocations of milk powder and bt1tteroil 

(usually in the ratio of 3: 1) tended t.o reflect the size and potential of the 

local dairy indtlSt.ry and plans for ploughing co11nterpart funds back into the 

development. of the industry. Nearly half the total qt1antity of milk powder going 

into direct aid was allocated to India for "Operation Flood" - the largest and 

longest established dairy development programme receiving regular support from 

the E.c. Stlpport was also given to the smaller scale development programnes 

which exist in a range of countries - Sri Lanka, Ttmisia, Zambia for example. 

The level of Stlpport compared with 1983 had to be decreased, however, on account 

of the reduced total qt1antities of aid available in dairy products. 

17. Aid for free distribt1tion prograDJnes in milk powder and bt1tteroil was concentra

ted on East Africa, mainly as famine relief or for feeding programmes for reftl

gees, and in Latin America, Indonesia and Pakistan where government agencies 

11sed food aid for nutritional programmes in hospitals, schools, etc. Milk powder 

in a vitamised form was allocated to virt•1all y all these programmes. 

18. Vegetable oil, which was available in much smaller quantities than butter oil, 

was allocated to a m•1ch more limited n•unber of c011ntries - Bolivia, Bangladesh, 

India and Pakistan acco•mting for three qtlarters of the total quantity attribtl

ted as normal direct aid. Like sugar and the other non traditional food aid 

prodtlCts s11ch as beans and fish, however, a large proportion of the total avai

lable q•1antity of vegetable oil was used as indirect aid. These products are 

particular! y appreciated by the int.ernational and non-governmental agencies 

which 11se them for feeding prograDJnes in a much wider range of countries than 

that reached by Commtmity direct aid. 

Normal indirect aid - International Organisations 

19. The level of commtmity support for food aid progr~es organised by the interna

tional relief agencies was equally affected by the reduced qtlantities of milk 

powder available in 1984. In the case of t.he World Food Programme, by far the 

biggest recipient of Coiiil\unit.y indirect aid, the Comrnmity contrib11tion for 

1983/1984 biennium had been fixed at t.he March 1982 Pledging Conference • 

. ; . 
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Since the milk powder contribt1t.ion had to be red•.aced (to 28 .. 000 tonnes}, a 

higher cont.ribt.Ltion than original! y envisaged was made to the International 

Emergency Food Reserve (IEFR) in the form of cereals, vegetable oil and beans, 

the total val11e in ec11s of the Commtmi ty contrib11t.ion to the IEFR t.hereby being 

increased by 53 % on i 983. Similar canpensation for red11ced aid in dairy pro

dn.cts was made in the case of the Int.ernational Committee of the Red Cross 

( ICRC) for its programmes targetted at refugees and displaced persons partic~l

larly in Central America, in Ethiopia and Angola, in the Middle East and in the 

Philippines, and also for the UN Bigh Commission for Refugees (UNHCRj for its 

programmes in many parts of Africa and Central America as well as in S.E. Asia 

and Pakistan. The International League of Red Cross Societies (LICROSS) tf;!i th 

regtllar feeding programmes in fotrrteen cotmtries also took a Ctlt in aid in dairy 

prodt!.CtS • 

20. The UNRWA programmes for t.he t.wo million Palestinian ref11geea spread througt the 

Middle East are the Slabject. of separate mediu.m-term agreement with the Conmtl

nity. The fifth Convention which covers the period 1984-86 providGs, as in the 

past 1 for Community food aid ~n a very broad range of product.s, incltlding pro

ducts such as tomato paste and corned beef ( btlt not. incltlding cereals} as well 

as a financial allocation towards operating costs and to cover handling and dis

tribut.ion. Commtmity Stlpport goes towards three different kinds of programraes : 

basic rations for t.he most disadvantaged groups, Stlpplem.entary feeding program

mes and food s11ppl ies for UNRWA vocational training centres. 

21. TablP- 3 gives the overall breakdown of Conmtlnity indirect aid between tha inter

national organisations, showing the important role they play, together with 

non-gove!:"nmental organisations, in the distrib11.tion of food prod•1cts partictl

larly those other than cereals. Table 4, which gives a more detailed cotmtry by 

cotl.Dtry breakdown of direct and indirect aid in cereals and milk prodtlcts, 

(including emergency aid) shows the extent to which indirect aid impinges on the 

total flew· of Co!ll!lu.nity food aid to individtl.al cotl.Dtries and the different 

regions of tha world. 

In Sub-Saharan A.frica: virtu.all y all the free distribtltion of milk producta in 

feedin~ pro~r~~ee was handled a& indirect aid making up nearly two third of the 

total qtlantities al!ocated to that region. 

.; . 
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Much of the aid in cereals for famine relief in Fast Africa was also chanelled 

thrOtlgh NGOs and international organisations with the latter being rep::>nsible 

for half the total quantity of cereals sent to Ethiopia for instance. The pic

tll.re is partictllarl y striking in the Middle East, in s. E. Asia and in Central 

and South America 1 where the international organisations and the NGOs have 

shown they can reach disadvantaged groups and displaced persons who would not 

otherwise benefit fran Conm•mity food aid. Ia.tin America for instance received 

about 8 % of the total milk po'Wder allocated through direct aid, but this figtl.re 

is bro•1ght 11p to 14 % when indirect aid is incltlded. If Operation Flood in India 

is disco•mted, nearly 98 % of aid in milk powder to Asia was handled as indirect 

aid. 

Normal Indirect Aid - The Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) 

22. Thirty five different NGOs were involved in the Carmumity' s noi.mal food aid pro

gramme for 1984. Taking account of the decreased quantities of dairy products 

available, the milk p::>wder allocation to NGOs was reduced by 15' % canpared with 

19831 and butteroil by 25 %, but allocations of all other prodtlCts (except 

sugar) were increased. Vitamised milk p::>wder remained as an essential element of 

practically all the individ11al schemes - about 140 in total - carried out by 

NGOs under the noi.mal programme (see Table 5). The total expenditure incurred 

during 1984 in respect of both the annual food aid programme and emergency 

interventions was 56.4 MECU. 

23. Thotlgh many of the NGOs were concerned essentially with free distribution of 

food aid to the most underprivileged sections of the population, an increasing 

ntllnber came forward with plans for small scale developnent projects directly 

along the lines of the Guidelines set out in the Cotlncil Iesol•1tion of 

13.11.1983. A total of 13.000 tonnes of cereals were set aside specifically for 

a series of such projects in r•1ral areas. These included the schene in ~zam.bi

que r•m by the Danish Association of 11 People to People11 involving training for 

agric•llture:; =ishing and construction 1 the 11 food for work11 scheme bt1ilding wells 

in drought stricken parts of Senegal carried out by caritas Italiana, and the 

job creation and educational project organised by Caritas International and cen

tred on a bisc12..tt factory in Zaire. 

.; . 
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24. The contintling positive role played by E• ... ronaid throughot1t the year should also 

be mentioned. tn addition t.o the considerable work done in cocrdinat ing the 

transportation and distribll.tion of food aid on behald of the NGOs, Euronaid also 

offers the NGOs the opportunity of exchanging views and exparience.. It was 

within tl1.is context that the Commission lat1nched a sttLdy specifically on the 

distrib11tion system for milk powder .. 

Emergency Aid 

25. The sitt1ation in the Sahel, in Sout.hern and West Africa was already a cause for 

grave concern early in 1984, well before t.he adoption of the implementing Regu

lation 1278/84. An emergency operation had been latmched in early April 1984 to 

Mozambiqtle and Zimbabwe using reserves from the 1983 programme, bt1t it was rel a

tively small scale (less than 10.000 tonnes of cereals in total). The Commission 

therefore prepared a large scale emergency operation for the Sahel, Sotlthern avd 

West Africa totalling 59.000 tonnes to enable deliveries to be made as scon as 

possible d11ring the Stlliiiler lean season. The Commission decision became opera

tional the day the necessary legal base in the shape of the implementing Regllla

tion was established on 7. 5. 84. (Three weeks later a ftlrther 126.000 tonnes of 

cereals for the Sahel , Mozambique and Zimbabwe were approved according the 

normal procedt1res after favourable opinion of the Food Aid Committee.) 

26. The gravity of the situation in East Africa beglln to be acknowledged in the late 

spring. In response to the alarm signals raised by the Et.hiopian Relief and 

Rehabilitation Commission (RRC), a first emergency operation of 18.000 tonnes of 

cereals for Ethiopia was agreed on 7.6.84. Thereafter, a whole series of ft~ther 

emergency operations were launched in order to provide rapid deliveries of aid 

for feeding programmes in the most stricken parts of Africa and elsewhere (see 

Table 6 for details). By the end of 1984., some 20% of the total voltune of 

cereals available had been allocated as emergency aid, nearly SO. 000 tonnes 

going to Ethiopia,54.000 tonnes to the Sahel, 40.000 tonnes to So11thern Africa, 

33.000 tonnes to East Africa. 

.; . 
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27. Unlike most of the emergency operations in other parts of the world, the famine 

relief actions in Africa involved direct aid to governments as mtlCh as indirect 

aid to the international and non-goverrmental organisations. The NGOs carried 

011t emergency operations in seven cotmtries altogether Ethiopia, Sudan, 

Angola, Bllrtmdi, Uganda, zal:re and Kcm\puchea, but their role was most signifi-

cant in Ethiopia it is a reflection of their ability that they were able to 

provide assistance throughout the whole COliDtry in considerable qtlantities -

11.000 t of cereals, 1.200 t of butteroil, 350 t of milk powder, 250 t of vege

table oil and a range of other products, the total value being 7. 2 MECU. 

28. The overall picttl.I'e of emergency aid in cereals and milk products from the 1984 

programme {1) was as follows : (in tonnes) 

Cereals Milk Powder B11tteroil 

Stili saharan Africa 21 o. 463 1. 560 2.260 

Mediterranean 320 100 

Latin America 30 

Asia 6.200 650 

216.663 2.560 2.360 

====== ===== ===== 

Vegetable oil and sugar were also used extensively in emergency feeding program

mes. Other prodtlCts such as beans and fish were in high demand too with over a 

third of the 1984 bt1dget for "other products" being spent on such programmes. 

In each case the quantity delivered covering not more than 3 months rations as 

laid down in Regtllation 3331/82. 

.; . 
( 1 ) Incltlding certain operations decided dtl.I' ing 1985 following cancellations, but 

not incl11ding allocations from the 1983 programme that may have been decided 
early in 1984. 
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Mobilisation of food aid 

29. Allocations from the 1984 programme entailed nearly 800 separate operations for 

the Stlppl y and delivery of food aiel, abo11t 300 in d1.rect aid and 500 in indirect 

aid. To these were added a large n•lll\ber of allocations still to be mobilised 

from the 1983 programme, which had seen considerable delays as a res11l t of :raany 

allocation decisions being taken at, the end of t,he 1983 calendar year. The total 

q•1antity of food aid mobilised dt1ring 1984 was th11s significantly higher that 

the act•1al amoant allocated in 1984, as indicated below : 

Cereals Milk powder Btltteroil 

(tonnes) (tonnes) (tonnes) 

Carr~ over from 1983 708.519 142.465 44 .. 770 

1984 programme 1.127.663 122.500 32.760 

Aid shipped in 1984 1.343.000 166.145 49.775 

Mobilisation in pro-

2ress before end 1984 120.968 7.876 412 

Carry over to 1985 372.214 90.944 27.343 

30. The t~e taken to ens11re the delivery of food aid, once the Commission alloca

tion decision was made, is determined by many factors there is first of all t.he 

need for a formal response by the beneficiary government accepting the condi

tions attached to the allocation by t,he Commission. (Where food aid is destined 

for sale, for example, these conditions refer to pricing policies, managem~nt of 

collnterpart funds, the level of normal food imports etc.). For international 

organisations, it is sometimes the casa that a global allocation, to the World 

Food Programme for instance, is mobilised progressively over time, in separate 

lots for different destinations, according to need. The time reqt1ired to set up 

the contracts for the supply and deli very of food aid, llStlall y by public tender, 

has to be taken into acco•mt also, before reckoning the time taken for the 

act11al transportation of aid to destination. The supply of cereals and dairy 

products, which is overseen by the Conmunity marketing organisations and gover

ned by Commission regulations 1974/80 (1) and 1354/83 (2), involves more lengthy 

proced•1res than for ot:her food products. Efforts were nevertheless made during 

1984 to stree ... "ali.r.e procedures within the limits of existing regulations. 

(1) o.J. ~ 19~ ~f 26e7c1980 
(2) o.J. L 142 of 1.6.1983 
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31. Triangular operations and local purchases 

The extent to which food p~chases, for the purpose of the 1984 food aid prog

ramme, were made in developing countries was limited first of all by the Regu

lation 3331/82 which lays down that such ptrrchases are authorised only in emer

gencies or when the food prodilCts are t:a.navailable on the Coimlunity market. Other 

factors infl 11ence the scope for local food pt~chases, s11Ch as the act1.1al exis

tence of food s1rrpluses for export from developing co•mtries, the specifications 

of the food products (particularly cereals) requested by the beneficiary, and 

the size of the budget earmarked for non-traditional products s•1ch as beans, 

p11lses and dried fish. S11gar, like the non-traditional products being allocated 

essentially for indirect aid or kept for emergency sit.uations, is tlsuall y b011ght 

on the world market. 

32. The case of Z~abwe in 1984 demonstrates the tmpredictable character of trian

gtllar operations. Previously a s11pplier of food aid (white maize) to Zambia in 

1983, (and a year later in 1985), Zimbabwe became a recipient of white maize 

pt;a-chased in neighbotrring Malawi during 1984, when it was dramatically affected 

by dro•1ght. Malawi remained throt1ghot1t t.he period as a reg11lar supplier of white 

maize to so11thern and East African c011ntries. Niger supplied millet in 1984 for 

neighbot1ring sahel ian co•1ntries (from the 1983 programme) whilst later in the 

year being a net importer of other cereals and a recipient of food aid. In Latin 

America, Argentina was the main supplier of beans, whilst Gtlatemala supplied 

white maize. In the Middle East, Tt1rkey was a Stlppl ier of beans to Lebanon. In 

Asia, the UNRCR purchased rice in Thailand for Cambodian ref11gees (Table 7 indi

cates the total qtlantities of cereals ptrrchased in developing cotmtries for the 

1984 progranme). 

./. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

1984 was the first full normal year of managing Comnumity food aid policy after 

the adoption of the new framework regulation n° 3331/82 and the basic policy 

g11idelines set out in the Council Pesoltuion of 15.11.83. If the implementation 

of the 1984 programme was overshadowed by the need to establish an effective 

response to the famine situation in Africa, the Cor.unission was nevertheless able 

to develop ways and means of applying the 1983 policy guidelines in practice. It 

so•1ght moreover to identify more clearly some of the emerging procedural diffi

clllties by setting up a high level gro•1p to examine oow, within the framework of 

the existing regulations, the decision-making and mobilisation of food aid 

co11ld be further accelerated .. The Commission also canpleted a study on the tlti

lity, costs and drawbacks of the various products tlSed for food aid. This study, 

presented to Cotmcil in April 1984 examined nutritional aspects, the role of the 

various products in the recipient countries' economies, their "opportunity" cost 

to the recipient co\lDtry and their overall cost-effectiveness. Its conclusions, 

which pointed to the need to phase out the use of butteroil as a fat (as opposed 

to milk reconstitution ptu:poses) have since been acted upon by the Canmisison 

though the implications have yet to be f11lly reflected in the budget. 

Though the actual impact of the 1984 programme is diffic•ll t to assess, it is 

clear that it fits into a general trend since the end of the 1970s towards a 

greater concentration of food aid on low incan.e cotmtries and, for the Comnumi

ty, a greater importance of food aid relative to the total Comnumity budgat 

available for developnent assistance. The effective management and evaluation of 

food aid as an instrument of development policy will th1~ be a priority for the 

futtli'e. 
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Country Date of I Cer .. ls 
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Organisation decisiou iskinmed IIi lk \MQetable I Trln!IPOI"t value .utteroil ~r OttM.or 

I . ~r nil 

Sahel 

I 
72.000 .?.:J)..Q. ~00 - - 1 .ooo' H ~ - -· 

Cap Vt'rt 30. 5.84 9.000 320 300 - - 1.000 H CAF 4,076 

Gambie 30. 5.81. 1.000 - - - - - CAF 0, 21, 

Burkina Fa so 30. 5.81. 5.000 - - - - - RO 1,055 

Mali 30. 5.84 15.000 460 200 - - - RD 4,311. 

Mauritani~ 30. 5.84 12.000 800 900 - - - CAF 6,098 

Niger 30. 5.84 - 200 - - - - RD 0,230 
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I 
---- .... 
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["''"' 
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TABLE 3 
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E.C. FOOD AID : 1984 PROGRA~E BREAKOCw~ OF OI~ECT/INDIRcCT AND NORMAL/EMERGENCY AID 
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- ! 1.500 

50 

387 

7.775 

250 

1.587 

I 
-: 2.740 2.740 

100 i 3.150 
I 

' 1 

9.110 ' 32.760 

t 
I 

28 X • (0,3) I 10 X 
--·--~"------~,------+-------1' 100 X 

62 X I 33 X i 



TABLE 5 FOOD AID 1984 PROGRAMME - INDIRECT AID NGO 

-----, 
Product & Quant it}' rr .) Recipient: 

Country ------~------~--------~------+---------,- ---~; 
'Cereals! P Mi ~k 

1

1sutteroi l · Sugar j' Veg:table /seans · Dried 
i 1 ow er Oll o' Fish 

1 

NGO 

------------------~--------~'------~·------~~--------~------~--------~-----+'- ----1 
Au i c h i l (• 80 1 5 I li I !ASSOCIATION t'\JDE 

1 1Tr:RS Mat-.JDC 
I 

lMadcHJdScar'i 60 15 i 
: rL c. r\ _ so · 

1

1 

1 SerH~Jal 50 
1 

· 1 

>-------------r--------r-~----+-,---P---...___--1--- --~, 
:i\SSOC [ATION FRAN- 1 Metdaqascar; 20 
:,. ·'\ r sF POUI~ LA I I 1 

!iii!IJTE f_IHAtKI- I I 

M.1 f - r 1 J fW P r /\ '·J I n done ~J ; a 50 • I 
,i-.SSOCJflflnN I'Ji? '';t11i.1n C)0 ?.0 I 
:o; r liP r 1 •• ON Nil.. I 
:,~rltCH~ tNO 

~·_,· H_I_t. __ · D_o __ r:_v_f_t_O_P_M_E_N_T ---4'-----..,..! ----1!~---.;....' -----+-----...,-----·----+~----r~--- _
1

r 

!lj[L() 1 AN FOUND/\- o Haiti ' ! 50 il I I 
!TION rt10THER , India , 1300 ·1 j j ! 

!_r_r._Rr_:s_·~~. ______________ ,_r_ar_,z_,_~r_ti_a __ ~i------+-2-~s-0o0 ____ r
11

l _________ 1~----~'---------~~~~------,r! _____ 

1

! 
!CARITAS BELGICA i.l\lgerie j 

1 
Burundi I 50 50 50 

! 

I : Djibouti ; 60 I 50 I ,. 
1 i Guaterrnla ~- 685 120 , 
i i Ha 1 t i 1 70 1 

/ 

j Pa r·a~lU.JY I 50 15 j 

I
. Pr~ru 50 
Rwand<~ 200 1,0 

: ~ Zai ,.,~ I 890 800 120 210 I 
~~MAN f~i~~E or 1 tl~~n<l.;~-~~~~~~s·~o~~~~~--~~~~~~~~-~ !I 

!U~I.IH,f.NC )' OOCi I)J~<; ! I I I + I 

:r.;~~-:·.-~-~-;~·~--~:~;~~·····--l~-l.-i --------~--- 1 
1i 100 f T--

.. -·t,~,.,;·_~ERES i : I 

;~:~-~-~~-~-~-~-R_M_A_N--IC-l\-:-c-;;~Le 1b.ooo 2!.soo 370 1 I 
! tgypt /1ao I j 
I Ethiopia ! 500 300 40 100 ~-
j I nd i a 1 1 • 000 
j Kenya . j 2 00 j 

l M~t;i1mb 1 que i 110000 1 00 I I 
1 ~J HJ e r , 50 
: U~ianda I 1 50 1 00 20 1 DO 20 100 
i / 0 i ~~~ ) I ol I :s? 0 3 0 1(~0 _j 

..... ··-··. -- ..... _. _____________ -· -· --- ·--~ ____ J.__ ____ --L..~--__::.__ ____ -L-___ .;.._ __ 



·----·r-----·-····----------
Product & Quantity 

NGO 

(1 • ) 
, Recipient 
l Country ( !r·1ilk r - . Vegetable Beans 

--t 

Dried 

I 
I 
I 

I ' CereaLs P d . Buttero1 L 

----------------~~---- · i _o_w __ e_r~, --------·+-----~----------+------~----
~r:AR!T,~S !Tf.! r Mill , ~:~~';"~~" "' l,j 500 l!l 2;0~0~ ~~ 

Sugar I Oil Fish 
~ ... -...._. -~ 

j ! ~ud<m 
i :~OfT!il !_ ;,J I /00 

r_ nn '1"\:.- Nf u;·L.Af~--
1 

l\ngo l.:J i 
r:..JCA i Uoliv1a · 

not ~;wana ! 

i I 
1100 
1 1 oo 
I '· s I 1 oo 

I I '·00 

; Cabo 1/vrde; 
i ! CoL n rr;,.J·· a 
I Dorninican 
: Reoub ~ i c 

Haiti 
i ! 400 

India 
Zaire 
Peru 
Zimbabwe 

: Tanzan1a 

! 4. 215 i 140 
600 

I 16?0 

45 
50 '" 
20 

1 5 

30 

30 

20 

50 

400 

! 100 

I 
I 

50 

1 1oo 

... ! 

1 1 400 
t- ··-- ... ·------··-···-··-···--- --+-----ir----+------1----+-------+----4-------1 
!cor·1IDE-CIM I Zaire l 100 

i I 

iTI L~ E T A N DE V E- j India I 
~.OP~1ENT I ' 
/fOUNDA Tl ON I I 

50 

~;UlLINSCilr'\FT /UR j India 1 

I' or~ DE IHJN(1 soz 1 1\L- 1 j' 

T1LUl/INI';CHLh j 

so 

~; TI F.TU NG HJ ! j 

I ----~-----------+~------~------r-------~------+----------+------~-----~----
I ioEVELOPMENT AID Moza nt> i que 400 

IHWM PEOPLE ro 
:f>EOPL [ 

I Z 1 mbabwe 100 
j Guinee 
I 
I Bissau ! -----·-····------9------ --+--. 200 

'~ A T H 0 l I C R E L I E F 
·; r: f~V 1 C E 

I 
I 
i 

Burkina fa so 
Dominica I 
Ecuador I 

[qypt I 
u S <~ t v i.l do r· 
Gil nt> 1 .:J 

Ghc:1na 
Gu<t tPma La 
ffldiil 
(tllfOIII"; i.1 
J!ll'dolll 

Kenyd 
Pakistan 

l 

1. ~27 
{~ .000 

1 . 315 

Phi Lippi nes 1 . 160 
S•'nt:·q.t t 

1 
1 . 073 

',ri L.Jnkcl 
!JI"llllll-1)' 

so 30 
75 

j 60 

180 30 
60 

240 
600 
'·00 180 
350 50 
'·45 
200 30 
1?0 
t,oo 
('1,0 20 

I 
30 

I I 

180 
60 

; 2'·0 I 
25 I 60 I 

r 

100 
·--···-----___ .. ----··- ·-·-.. -·-· __ .. ______ . -- ____________ _....~. ________ _ 

50 

450 

50 

I l I 

I ! 
I ' I 
! ! I ' -----



Recipient' - -,---
Product & Quantity (l • ) 

NGO 
Country j M1'l'K 

1 
• }~ i Vegetable! . i Dr1·t·.·d · 

1 Cereals p d , Butterol Sugar I 'l 1 Beans 1 F. ~.- I l 1 ow er I I : 01 i : 1 sn 
'::,s-;:r:-;:-co~u:-:-:R~s:::--:c::-:A:-::T~H:-:::O------:B::-u-r-:-k-:i-n-a--::-F+a-so----+-~1"':0:-::0--+-...__--_,_---~~----~,r --t---·--rl; 
iL.IQUE FRANC1\IS ~ Tchad ,. 120 

Comores 1 100 I 1 1 

: 120 I' ! 
D j i bout i i 50 
Congo 

WORL~ COUNCIL 
{\ F (1ft"~ C H f S 

:cr.:rHRO 1\Ul TO 
i•1uND 1/\l l 

I , 
1------------·- -·-------
ii·LOIH:SVI~ I I.NLJUJ 

1------------
iSOC r I\ I IS TIS (IF 
::~t.t! J rli\H I Tl: .I r 

iAL H1f:N 1/\ T l ON f. T 
Of VF LOPPF.f"lFNT 
:o'UHMH 

' 

Ma l i 1 
Nc.wr it ani cl 
Srinegal 
Dr'n in 

~-1iJ u r i t an i .~ 
N i ~ (' r· : 
Senegal 

; 

: 
Alqerie I 
1\nqn La ! 

Equatoria~e 
Guinee I 

. · ,~: t hi op i a i 
~L i ban i 
ralawi ; 
Mo~ambiq~e 
z,a mh 1 a i 
-

~~as il i 
(JlJcl t e rrn l d: .. 
!ndid I 

~~ .. c L H_p 5 C ll ·r-

,.----·-------·-
lndone~ 1 d: 

Moc;amb i qLie 

N i c il r a ou a. 
•" I 

' ! n c.Jo n(' s i a 

I 

i 
I 

500 

500 

580 

685 

685 

M/\N I lf: SF. I EUF~O
,\( r r or: ;,coRo 

I Ma L 1 1. 000 

700 
·:r~-/T ______ ---···---··-·------w. ,,,,,, 

120 50 
I I i 

100 I so I ! I I 220 I 
i j I I 100 I I j I 

I j 

I I 300 ! 120 I 

I ; 100 I 

I 
I l I I j 

I I t 

I 50 I I 
I 50 

I I 50 15 
' 50 f 

I 
I I 50 

I 
I" 

I 

I Tl 21.0 I 
I '·5 
I 

I 75 I 
I I 

I 

I 50 
I 100 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I I 
! 

i 
I I 

? .L r'.'O 1 . son 1 .1.00 500 

I 
i 
I ----1---· . -- ----··-1 

! 

! 

I 

~ 
I 

-
1 

0 
~jQQ I 

z.oo 



I----------------·--· -·-T·. -- - -- ·---- -------------~------------~--~-----
I 

I I 

!Rec1p1ent ; 

!
Country c .-Mitk 

I CereaU Powder 

,;EU~~~;~--~E~-;~iUNGER-~~~ -lc ~ 
16
s
0
0 

~:nLFE c~:.!.Jcior· 

i Nicaragua 685 

NGO 
Product & Quantity <T .. ) 

r .1 Vegetable-
1 Butteroi l Sugar I Oil Beans 

Dried 
fish 

--·-----+-------lr--'·------~t---~-+-------i 
20 

200 
· 

1
j S r·1 Lank a , 14 0 

~ --------4---------+------+------·----~----~-----------~-----+·------~ 
~lAKONISCHES W~RK I Ett:iopia 

Ghana 
Kenya 
Mauritania 
~1c ~Jr.'.:-~ c;ue 
~;,. :-<::ln 

Tanzania 
i , Ut!itnda 

120 
50 

100 
100 
so 

120 
120 
200 
100 

I 
1 ·1oo 

50 

50 

I 1t1 

l i nhabwe 
fo 1J T C 1/ ~;-;~~~-~UR ~ H I n_d_o_n_e_s_i -a-+-----+----+-----+----t---------~1---~---

l/\ I D Nicaragua ... 

1 Peru I 
j / Sudan 1 2 0 1 00 1 

Haiti 

! 
V.BBE PIERRE'S CHILDREN India 
~ID, MOTHER TERESA'S! 
~0-WORKERS IN DEN- I 
IMARK . 

:RoYAL C OMMONt.JEf.L TH 
.OCIETY FOR THE 

:sl\VE THE CHILDREN 
~FUND 1

1 India 
Uganda 

i 

~SOS HOflES DE LAIT 
j < t.H: uJ 1 ur-1) lndi a 

50 50 

I 

so 50 
---· 

I -

·-

-~ 



TABLE 6 EMERGENCY AID 1984 

DatE of Products (in T.> 
Country .Transport decision 

Cereals I S.M.P. 8.0. other 

Sahel 54.000 400 
I 

Gambie RD 25.04.84 1.000 - - -
Burkina Fa so RD 25.04.84 3.000 - - -
Mauritanie RD 25.04.84 5.000 - - -

RD 21.11.84 8.000 - - -
Mali RD 21 • 11 • 84 8.000 - - -
Niger RD 09.10.84 3.000 - - -

(Licross) ~ W: 1~ .. ~ 9~000 400 - -
Niger 
S~n~gal RD 25.04.84 8.000 - - -
Tchad RD 21.11.84 9.000 - - -

C. Africa - 50 - -
za;re (via ONG) RD 25.10.84 - 50 - -

W. Africa 
.. 12.000 - - -

Ghana RD 25.04.84 8.000 - - -
Guin~e Bissau RD 25.04.84 2.000 - - -. 
Togo RD 25.04.84 2.000 - - -

E. Africa .33.630 60 350 95Q H 
250 HV 
60 p 

834 s 

Kenya ;tA RD 24.07.84 10.000 - - -
Kenya/Ouga~Cvia ONG> RD 10.09.84 300 - - -
Kenya RD 19.11.84 5.000 - - -
Soudan (via ONG) RD 06.11.84 500 60 - 60 p 

Soudan RD 21 • 11 .84 10.000 - - -
Soudan (PAM-RAI U) s.ggg 150 Tanzanie (LICROSS) RD 14.11.84 - - HV 

150 H 

Rwanda Cvia PAM) RD 15.10.84 - - - 302 s 

Burundi (ONG) RD 15.11.84 730 - - 400 H 
100 HV 



Date of Products Cin T.) 
.Transport . Country decision · 

Cereals ' S.M.P. J3.0. other 
-

Soudan ONG RD 3. 4.85 1.500 - 50 100 s 
Soudan ONG RD 18. 4.85 - - - 300 s 
Soudan CICR RD 18. 4.85 - - 300 400 H 

Burundi (PAM) RD 18. 1 .85 - - - 132 s 

5. Africa 53.200 500 500 80 HV 
~ .120 H 

50 s 
Angola RD 23. 7.85 1. 200 - - -
Angola via ONG) RD 25. 6.84 - - - 80 HV 

150 H 
50 s 

Angola RD 17. 7.84 - 200 100 -
Angola (CICR) RD 21. 2.85 - - - .600 H 

Lesotho (ONG) RD 14. 9.84 - 300 200 -
Mozambique RD 25. 4.84 15.000 - - -
Mozambique (ONG) RD ;24. 6.85 - - 200 370 H 

Mozambique RD 21.11.84 10.000 - - -
Mozambique RD 12. 3.85 - - - ~.000 H 

Zimbabwe RD 25. 4.84 15.000 - - -
Mozambique RD 2. 1.86 12.000 - - -
Horn Africa 57.633 550 1 .410 100 p 

2400 H 
410 HV 

1350 s 
Ethiopie RD 7. 6.84 18.000 - - -
Ethiopie (ONG) RD 16.10.84 5.000 350 200 250 HV 

Ethiopie (CICR) I RD 16.10.84 5.000 - - I - i 

Ethiopie (ONG) RD ~1. 10.84 1.000 - - 400 H 

Ethiopie RD 19.11.84 10.000 - - -
Ethiopie CONG) RD 21.11.84 5.000 - - -
Ethiopie (HCR) RD 21 • 11 . 84 5.000 - - -
Ethiopie (CICR) RD 24. 1 .85 - - - 2000 H 

Ethiopie CONG) RD 18. 1.85 - - 1.000 100 s 
100 p 



I" 

Date of Products (in T.> 
.Transport ~ Country decision · other Cereals I S.M.P. ):1.0. 

• 
Eth i op i e (CICR> RD 11 • 2.85 2.133 - - -
Ethiopie (ONG) RD 26. 3.85 - 200 - 350 s 
Ethiopie CONG) RD 20. 9.85 5.000 - - -
Ethiopie (ONG) RD 3. 4.85 - - - 100 s 
Ethiopie (CICR) RD 26. 6.85 - - 210 -
Ethiopie (CICR) RO 26. 6.85 1.500 - - 160 HV 

Ethiopie CCICR) RD 27.11.85 - - - 800 s 

210.463 1.560 2.260 7470 H 
740 HV 
160 p 

1302 s 

,. 

I 



Dlt& of Products Cin T.) . 
Country . Transport decision · l Cereals I S.M.P. ~.0. l other 

i 

Mediterr. 320 100 
Liban (via UNRWA) RD 14.11 . 84 - 250 100 -
Liban (via ONG) RD 6. 6.85 - 70 - -

Lat. Amer. 30 1000 HV 
Nicaragua RD 7. 6 .8'· - - - 1000 HV 
Honduras (HCR> RD 14. 8.85 30 I - - ... 

Asia 6.200 650 12 HV -- 1435 p 

Thai Lande (via PAM) RD ~8. 7.84 - - - 975 p 

Philippines RD 4.10.84 - 300 - -
Phi Lippi ne s (vi a 

UNICEF) RD 4.10.84 - 50 - -
Cambodge <via ONG) RD 2.11.84 1.200 - - -
PNG (via HCR) RD ~0. 11 .84 1.200 - - ( 12 HV 

(160 p 

Cambodge (via ONG) RD 4. 8.85 1.800 - - -
Vietnam CONG) RD 4.11.85 2.000 - - 200 p 

Vietnam (UNICEF) RD 3. 2.85 - 300 - 100 p 

Total emergency 
aid 216.663 2.560 2.360 ~595 p ,. 

752 HV 
7470 H 

f234 s 
\ p . Fish 

I 

RD : Free at des- . 
ti na.ti on HV : Vegetable oi 

H . Beans . 
s . Sugar . 



liol ! ~ .... 

Beneficiary Product 

Direct aid 

Somali a White- maize 

Zimbabwe " " 
Nicaragua " II 

Zambia " II 

Tanzania " " 
Mozambique .. II 

Indirect aid 

( White maize 

Totals ( Millet 

( Rice/equiv. 
cereals 

Totals 

% of total avai-
lable quantities , 

TABLE 7 Purchase of cereals in developing countries 
in the context of triangular operations 

Programme 1984 

... 

Quantity 
Origin Date decision Approx. date 

Tonnes of delivery 

2.200 Malawi 6. 4.84 Avril 86 
15.000 .. 26. 4.84 Nov. 84 

5.000 Guatemala 3. 7.84 Jan./Fev. 85 
20.000 Malawi 3. 7.84 Sept./Oct. 85 
10.000 " 25.10.84 Avril 86 
12.000 Zimbabwe 2. 1 .86 Juin/Jui l. 86 

2.600 

2.000 

11.960 

80.760 

7 % 

~-p-

Approx. total-
value 

0.5 MECU 

4.48 MECU 

1. 78 MECU 

6.98 MECU 

1. 79 MECU 
1.90 MECU 

~ 



) .., 

' 




